THE AHS NEW ENGLAND CHAPTER IS TAKING OFF AGAIN!

AMERICAN HELICOPTER SOCIETY
Technical society for vertical flight

OPEN HOUSE & DINNER
Tuesday, May 14, 2013

Hear about the latest developments in helicopter technology from…

Chris Van Buiten
Vice President of Innovations
Sikorsky
A United Technologies Company

● MEET with prestigious pilots, operators, engineers, scientists and managers
● EXCHANGE ideas
● BECOME part of an international network

● FIND OUT about our VFF Scholarships Award Program, Student Design Competition

Location
Sheraton Four Points Hotel
407 Squire Road, Revere, MA 02151
Click here for a map

Time
5:00pm Social hour
6:30pm Seated dinner
7:15pm Guest speaker

Reservations…NLT 10 May
Tara Gonzalez
781-594-8274
tara.gonzalez@ge.com

Cost
$10 for students; $30 for all others
Includes dinner
Cash bar available

Walk-ins encouraged and accommodated on a space available basis.

AHS International
http://vtol.org/